Escherichia coli O 11 1 a (O I l Ia, 1 IIb: B4 NM Stoke W) is a temperature-sensitive mutant which produces extra membrane at the nonpermissive temperature, 40 C. When grown at 40 C, the final optical density reached is below that of a culture grown at 30 C (8) , and, when grown at 42 C in certain media, the cells become fragile and have a tendency to form spheroplasts, to lyse, or both (1; unpublished data).
Terawaki, Kakizawa, and Takayashu (7) showed that the maximum optical density obtained by a strain carrying a temperature-sensitive R factor is much lower than that of a parent strain lacking the R factor. We have therefore looked for the presence or effect of an extrachromosomal element in E. coli 011 Ia and a serologically related strain, E. coli 011 l:B4. The bacteria were grown in nutrient broth at 30 and 40 C. The medium contained (per liter) 5 g of pepticase, 3 g of beef extract, 5 g of NaCI; adjusted to pH 7.3. The culture was grown with vigorous aeration to early stationary phase, when the cells were removed and the supernatant fluid was diluted with water. Bacterial lawns were produced by spreading 0.2 ml of exponentially growing E. coli B/r or E. coli AB1 157 (both obtained from D. J. Clark) on nutrient agar plates. Onto these lawns was spotted I drop of the various dilutions of supernatant fluid, and the plates were incubated at 37 C overnight. The same procedure was repeated at 30 C, but with mitomycin C (0.2 ,ug, 0.4 gg, or 0.8 gg/ml) added to the growing cultures of E. coli 011 la or E. coli 011 1: B4 for 150 min before the cells were removed. Table I shows the degrees of inhibition of visible growth of the indicator strains produced by the supernatant fluid at various dilutions. At both 30 and 40 C, 011 :B4 produced slightly more inhibitory agent than the mutant 01 Ila. However, the mitomycin C evoked a large increase in the production of the inhibitory agent by 011 la, but little or no increase in the production by 011 :B4. The agent produced by both Ollla and 0lll:B4 inhibited cell division and deoxyribonucleic acid synthesis within 5 min after addition to susceptible strains, e.g., E. coli B/r or E. coli ABI 157 (unpublished data).
An initial screen for colicins showed an apparently nonspecific inhibition of a wide range of indicator strains. In some cases, phagelike plaques were also observed, but we were unable to show an increase in titer of the agent by normal phage production techniques. The discovery of a phagelike particle by electron microscopy suggests the possibility that this was due to the lack of a suitably susceptible strain of E. coli. Alternatively, the agent itself could be a defective phage as found in E. coli 15 (3, 5) .
Seeking to obtain insight into the physical nature of the inhibitory agent, we conducted an electron microscopic examination of the extracellular medium. Cells of both strains were grown into late stationary phase at 40 C and then removed by a 10-min centrifugation at 10,000 x g in an IEC model HR-1 centrifuge. The particulate matter in the supernatant fluid was concentrated by centrifugation at 144,000 x g for 20 min in a Spinco model L centrifuge. The resulting sediment was suspended in a small volume of distilled water and diluted 1:1 with 2% potassium phosphotungstate (pH 6.5); negative staining was carried out by the drop method.
The heterogeneous sediments contained phagelike particles as illustrated in Fig. 1 . Many of these particles appeared ultrastructurally complete with head, tail, and sheath components present. The heads typically failed to take up the negative stain, suggesting that they were filled with nucleic acid. Also, individual head, tail, and sheath components as well as various combinations of these were observed.
The presence of a phagelike, inhibitory agent in the nonmembrane-forming strain 011l:B4, as well as in 011la, suggests that the extra membrane production by 011la is independent of its presence; however, we are attempting to cure the strains to determine this point more conclusively. 
